TFM Volunteer Opportunity: TFM Token Booth Clerk

Volunteer Reports to: Kris Hutto, TFM Executive Director

Summary: At the Tulsa Farmers’ Market we operate a token booth for the customers to conveniently run debit and credit cards in exchange for tokens that may be used with our vendors. We also issue tokens for SNAP benefits and its associated incentive program, Double Up Oklahoma.

Essential Duties and responsibilities: A token booth clerk interacts with customers, runs their cards, and distributes tokens.

Requirements: Must love community and amazingly fresh local foods. Must be an earlier riser! Cash handling experience a plus.

Training & Supervision: Position requires an orientation with TFM Staff and on the job training.

Evaluation: Position has a 4 week probationary period

Time Commitment: 7am – 11:30am Saturdays April-October, 2-4x/month

Benefits: Volunteer hours, TFM t-shirt & tote after 4 week probation, 10% off TFM merch while in active service

Thank you! As a 501 c3 non profit, we wouldn’t exist without the ongoing support of our community!

Mission: Advance a thriving community in the greater Tulsa area by continuing and fostering relationships between the local farmers and consumers; promoting health, and wellbeing through community outreach; facilitating access to nutritious, local foods and, encouraging earth friendly lifestyle and business practices.

Vision: We directly connect the growers with the consumers and strengthen the local economy as Oklahoma’s premier farmers’ market.